Introduction {#s0001}
============

A 2017 report in *Nature Climate Change* concluded that the threat to human life from excess heat now is inevitable \[[@cit0001]\]. Heat exposure, especially for several consecutive days, can cause potentially deadly heat-related illnesses such as heat exhaustion and heat stroke \[[@cit0002]\]. Children, the elderly, and individuals with chronic health conditions are particularly vulnerable \[[@cit0003]\]. However, at present, there are only few recommendations on how best to help and protect heat-vulnerable populations who are exposed to hot weather especially in their homes where high indoor temperature can threaten their health, thermal comfort and/or quality of life.

Climate change is not only associated with rising outdoor temperatures, but also increases in the air temperature of the indoor environment (i.e., buildings, houses) \[[@cit0013]\], particularly during prolonged periods of hot weather (e.g., heat waves) \[[@cit0014]\]. Factors such as modern building design and insulation (buildings being more air tight, more efficient window designs, etc.) \[[@cit0015]\], increased urbanization \[[@cit0018]\] as well as urban form and sprawl \[[@cit0018],[@cit0020]\] have led to elevations in indoor temperature and a subsequent rise in mortality risk from heat exposure in recent years. In fact, most heat-related fatalities occur in an indoor environment (i.e., home) \[[@cit0005],[@cit0023],[@cit0024]\], with exposure to high indoor temperatures forming an underlying cause of many heat-related fatalities during extreme heat events \[[@cit0011],[@cit0025],[@cit0026]\].

It is well established that a strong relationship exists between rising outdoor temperature and mortality, whereby mortality begins to rise above a specific temperature threshold -- the heat threshold \[[@cit0027]\]. However, indoor temperature patterns can vary markedly from those measured outdoors during heat waves \[[@cit0016],[@cit0030]\] which could affect this relationship. For example, while outdoor temperatures at nighttime typically decrease from peak daytime levels during hot weather, indoor temperatures tend to remain elevated \[[@cit0013],[@cit0032]\]. Moreover, indoor temperature can rise progressively over consecutive days of extreme outdoor heat exposing dwelling occupants to a sustained heat stress \[[@cit0032]\]. Consequently, in the absence of adequate protective measures (e.g., operable windows to enhance air exchange, mechanical ventilation, air conditioning, etc.) and/or appropriate behavioral strategies to implement these measures (e.g., ability to turn on air conditioner, open window, close window blinds, etc.), a continuous exposure to high indoor temperature conditions can lead to heat-related injuries, and in extreme situations death in the most vulnerable individuals \[[@cit0011],[@cit0025],[@cit0026]\]. Even short periods of heat exposure can reduce functional ability \[[@cit0034],[@cit0035]\], quality of life (including sleep quality) \[[@cit0031],[@cit0036]\] and thermal comfort \[[@cit0031],[@cit0037],[@cit0038]\]. Furthermore, exposure to heat can exacerbate existing health conditions such cardiovascular and respiratory disease, resulting in increased hospital admissions and mortality \[[@cit0006],[@cit0039],[@cit0040]\].

To date, only few studies have investigated indoor temperature in dwellings of heat vulnerable occupants and even fewer have assessed the impact of rising indoor temperature on heat-related morbidity and mortality \[[@cit0016],[@cit0017],[@cit0031],[@cit0041],[@cit0042]\]. Many countries, regions, and/or cities have instituted heat action plans, with a purpose to reduce heat-related mortality and morbidity \[[@cit0028],[@cit0043]\]. These heat action plans are activated when a specific outdoor ambient temperature that is considered to be high-risk is exceeded. However, recent findings indicate that indoor temperature that is likely to better represent heat exposure of vulnerable populations \[[@cit0031]\] especially given that they spend almost 90% of their time indoors \[[@cit0050],[@cit0051]\].

In this review, we examine our current understanding of the relationship between outdoor temperature and human health during hot weather and discuss how exposure to high indoor temperatures can mediate this response. We also discuss the consequences of overheating in dwellings and evaluate how factors such as geographical location, urban sprawl, building design and other factors can influence this temperature response. Additionally, we assess how physiological adaptations and behavioural adjustments to hot weather play a role in mitigating an individual\'s susceptibility to indoor heat stress. Finally, we discuss the need to establish indoor temperature thresholds during hot weather and the directions that have been taken to define and implement these limits.

Heat waves and human health {#s0002}
===========================

Extreme heat events produce the highest death tolls when compared with all natural weather hazards \[[@cit0052],[@cit0053]\], resulting in an unexpected quick and dramatic increase in short-term mortality among vulnerable populations \[[@cit0006],[@cit0054]\]. For this reason, it is viewed as a silent killer. The most vulnerable populations are children \[[@cit0055]\] as well as older adults and individuals with type 2 diabetes \[[@cit0006],[@cit0025],[@cit0058]\] especially those with associated co-morbidities such as obesity \[[@cit0006],[@cit0059]\] and/or cardiovascular disease \[[@cit0006],[@cit0008],[@cit0025],[@cit0063],[@cit0064]\]. In the case of euhydrated older adults and individuals with type 2 diabetes, recent studies show that this vulnerability is attributed to an age- and disease-mediated reduction in whole-body heat dissipation leading to greater body heat storage ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@cit0065]\]. In addition to the above groups, people living alone as well as deprived individuals show increased mortality rates during heat waves \[[@cit0003]\], which highlights the key roles of isolation and socioeconomic factors on the vulnerability to heat waves \[[@cit0007]\]. Overall, it is important to underline that, although there are groups that are particularly vulnerable during heat waves, no segment of the population can be considered to be protected from the risks associated with hot weather \[[@cit0005],[@cit0058]\]. Figure 1.Environmental (extrinsic) and non-environmental (intrinsic) factors affecting whole-body (-, reduction; + increase) heat exchange and the amount of heat stored in the body during rest and physical activity in the heat.

Epidemiological evidence demonstrates a 2--5% increase in all-cause mortality in the elderly for every 1°C increase in the average daily outdoor temperature during the warm summer period \[[@cit0073]\]. Although heat-related mortality increases rapidly from the start of a heat wave, the impact on human health and the health care system extends beyond the heat event. In fact, the adverse effects of extreme heat are evident for as long as three to four days after the maximum outdoor temperature peak \[[@cit0064],[@cit0074]\], albeit the greatest effects typically occur for temperature on the same or following day \[[@cit0039],[@cit0075]\]. The dramatic effect of heat on human health was revealed during a major heat wave in Chicago in 1995. Record high temperatures of 41°C resulted in 739 heat-related deaths over a 5-day period \[[@cit0011]\]. In 2003, a large-scale catastrophic effect of extreme heat on population health occurred when ∼70,000 excess deaths were recorded in Europe during a two-month heat wave (average temperature ≥30°C; peak temperatures \>40°C) \[[@cit0026]\]. The death toll is purported to have exceeded 70,000 by the end of the nearly two month long heat wave in 2010 \[[@cit0078]\]. These catastrophic events also highlight the fact that people living in temperate climates (e.g., northern temperate Asia, the northern United States, southern Canada, and parts of northeastern Europe) are not immune from the serious health impacts associated that extreme heat events can cause.

Recent reports also show that health care costs associated with extreme heat events are rising dramatically \[[@cit0079]\] and will place an insurmountable strain on health care systems worldwide \[[@cit0080]\]. Between 2000 and 2009, extreme heat events resulted in nearly \$5.4 billion in additional health care costs in the United States \[[@cit0080]\] representing 37% of the \$14 billion in health care costs associated with climate change related events including infectious disease outbreaks, hurricanes, wildfire, and floods. In Canada, it is estimated that the impact on the Québec health care system alone and Québec society in general would exceed \$33 billion over the next 50 years \[[@cit0081]\]. However, the health impacts of heat waves and the associated cost on the health care system are likely to rise beyond these estimates as the rapidly aging population \[[@cit0082]\] relocates to urban areas to be closer to essential services like health and social care \[[@cit0052],[@cit0083],[@cit0084]\]. These large, highly-dense, urban centres experience some of the highest temperatures during hot weather periods \[[@cit0074],[@cit0085],[@cit0086]\] (i.e., due to the heat island effect -- area that is significantly warmer than its surrounding rural areas due to human activities). In the absence of any adaptation of the population or infrastructure, heat-related mortality will rise dramatically over the next few decades \[[@cit0087]\].

At present there is an alarming scarcity of guidance about how to respond to extreme heat events and how to address heat-related health risks \[[@cit0088]\]. International evidence suggests that appropriate public health programs can dramatically limit heat-related mortality \[[@cit0089]\]. Unfortunately, the most recent meta-analysis on the topic reported that knowledge on the effects of heat exposure on heat vulnerable populations remains incomplete \[[@cit0092]\]. This limits our ability to define evidence-based thresholds and/or limits (i.e., high-risk ambient conditions) for the activation of short-term (e.g., work/exercise exposure limits, heat advisories, maximum indoor temperature standards, others) and long-term (e.g., heat adaptation strategies for individuals) heat protection measures and prevention strategies to alleviate the level of thermal strain during heat waves. In the absence of adequate mitigation measures, human mortality due to extreme heat events will increase in a warmer climate. Even acclimatization may not protect humans from unprecedented or intolerable heat stress under severe warming scenarios due to human physiological limits \[[@cit0093]\].

Urbanization and heat stress {#s0003}
============================

Urbanization continues at a high pace in many countries. For example, in highly developed industrialized countries with temperate climates like Canada, large cities such as Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver are experiencing a rapid population growth and increased urban development \[[@cit0094]\]. The latter is noteworthy because the urban environment, and therefore temperature, is strongly affected by the design and density of buildings and by other manmade changes (e.g., addition of asphalt roads and pathways, removal of trees, elimination of open green space areas, others) \[[@cit0084]\]. Indeed, some of these large Canadian metropolitan cities have experienced some of the largest urban-mediated increases in the number of high heat stress days and nights comparable to those in large cities with hotter climates like Phoenix, Houston and New York in the United States \[[@cit0095]\]. As global average surface temperatures are predicted to rise and heat waves are expected to increase in intensity, frequency and duration \[[@cit0001],[@cit0087],[@cit0096],[@cit0097]\], dense urban environments will be most impacted because of the urban heat island effect \[[@cit0098]\].

The term "heat island" describes built-up areas that are hotter than nearby rural areas. Heat islands can form over any built-up area, but especially occurs over large cities where surfaces (e.g., asphalt roads, buildings, other) have a tendency to absorb large quantities of solar radiation during the day and transfer that thermal energy to the environment during the night, resulting in higher ambient temperatures and intensifying the effects of heat waves \[[@cit0039],[@cit0052]\]. The lack of green space exacerbates the effect such that peak temperatures vary across the city depending on the type of land cover \[[@cit0103]\]. In fact, green spaces are associated with decreased heat-related morbidity and mortality in urban areas \[[@cit0010],[@cit0104]\].

Urbanization and the associated urban heat island effect can cause the ambient temperature within a city to be as much as 10°C hotter than surrounding rural regions \[[@cit0105]\]. Furthermore, the heat island effect prevents the cooling of buildings at night such that night-to-day difference is reduced. In such situations, the decline in outdoor temperature during the evening is insufficient to provide urban dwellers with adequate opportunity to cool \[[@cit0108]\]. Further, urban areas have a distinct asymmetry in their daily temperature cycle compared to rural areas. High heat stress days and nights occur more frequently in urban areas when compared with rural areas \[[@cit0095]\]. Consequently, the urban heat island can lead to earlier mortality and morbidity during heat waves in urban areas as compared to rural areas \[[@cit0087],[@cit0109]\]. This is especially the case in urban areas located in temperate climates \[[@cit0111]\]. While epidemiological studies of urban populations reveal that daily mortality increases as ambient temperature rises above a specific-city threshold (as typically defined by a central outdoor temperature measured at an airport or other central location) \[[@cit0075],[@cit0112]\], there is spatial heterogeneity in the mortality response to high ambient temperatures \[[@cit0062],[@cit0099]\]. Higher mortality rates occur in denser, and potentially warmer areas within cities, while other locations in those cities are less affected \[[@cit0099],[@cit0113],[@cit0114]\].

Increasingly, research has been directed at characterizing the urban heat island effect through different weather research and forecasting models to simulate the metropolitan climate to better understand how urban form and design may affect temperature patterns during extreme heat events \[[@cit0106],[@cit0124]\]. Combined with the development of building energy models, the knowledge acquired from this research is used to facilitate the development and implementation of new protective measures and construction standards for the protection of human health against the potentially deadly effects of high-risk outdoor temperature extremes. In recent years, this research has also included work directed at understanding how outdoor weather patterns affect indoor temperature conditions and how factors such as dwelling characteristics may affect this response.

Outdoor temperature and human health {#s0004}
====================================

The relationship between weather (e.g., outdoor ambient temperature) and human health typically exhibits a U- or J-shaped curve wherein the heat-related morbidity and mortality rises exponentially when temperatures exceed a threshold value \[[@cit0101],[@cit0115]\]. The assessment of the thermal environment on temperature-attributable mortality has served as a valuable tool to assess the acute health effects of heat exposure over time \[[@cit0020],[@cit0102],[@cit0115]\]. The consistency of this heat-mortality relationship has spawned heat management strategies to protect health, which have included heat warning systems for entire metropolitan areas or regions \[[@cit0028],[@cit0043],[@cit0122]\]. However, there are a number of factors such as geographical location and climate type, seasonal influences (i.e., time of year when the heat wave occurs such as early in the summer versus late in the summer) and others ([Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}) that have been shown to affect human health during heat waves and, therefore, the temperature-attributable mortality \[[@cit0020],[@cit0099],[@cit0102],[@cit0115],[@cit0123]\]. Humidity is an equally important factor in defining when climatic conditions become fatal. The threshold at which temperature becomes deadly decreases with increasing relative humidity \[[@cit0001]\]. This is because air saturated with water vapour prevents sweat evaporation, which is our primary heat loss mechanism \[[@cit0128]\]. Consequently, as the body dissipates less heat, a greater amount of heat is stored in the body leading to potentially dangerous increases in body core temperature paralleled by a progressive state of dehydration and therefore elevated level of cardiovascular strain \[[@cit0129]\]. Figure 2.Defining an indoor temperature threshold and the factors that can influence the response.

Studies show that there is a marked variation in the outdoor temperature threshold at which increases in heat-related mortality occurs between locations (e.g., cities, regions, countries, others) \[[@cit0115],[@cit0118],[@cit0120],[@cit0125],[@cit0126],[@cit0130]\]. This is due to the fact that heat-related mortality and morbidity are strongly influenced by regional climate and human adaptation. People residing in hotter climates tend to cope better in extreme heat \[[@cit0121],[@cit0127]\] and in general, the temperature threshold for heat-related mortality is lower in cooler climates and higher in warmer climates \[[@cit0020],[@cit0115],[@cit0120],[@cit0125],[@cit0126],[@cit0136],[@cit0137]\]. However, the largest effects of heat on human health are especially observed in regions with milder summers where hot weather may be severe but infrequent in occurrence \[[@cit0020],[@cit0133],[@cit0138]\]. Irrespective of the absolute temperature threshold, risk increases proportionally to rises in temperature. Additionally, temperatures exceeding these thresholds are also associated with increased emergency room visits and hospital admission rates \[[@cit0074],[@cit0139],[@cit0140]\] albeit the threshold is higher in those regions or countries with hotter weather demonstrating that human adaptation is an important mediator.

In addition to geographical variations, the heat-threshold can differ for different health outcomes \[[@cit0020],[@cit0141]\]. For example, studies show that increases in heat-related risks occur at different outdoor temperature thresholds for cardiovascular-related mortality and all-cause mortality \[[@cit0011],[@cit0020],[@cit0102],[@cit0115],[@cit0123],[@cit0132],[@cit0142],[@cit0143]\]. Moreover, studies show that a lower threshold for heat-related mortality can occur for a relatively lower air temperature if the exposure occurs over successive days. Loughan et al. \[[@cit0139]\] identified a different threshold for daily (30°C) versus a 3-day average (27°C) temperature above which a significant increase in hospital myocardial infarction occurred. Specifically, they showed that days exceeding these thresholds resulted in markedly different outcomes in terms of increases in hospital admission that were estimated at 10% and 38% respectively for the daily and 3-day average conditions respectively.

Physiological factors such as those associated with sex, age, fitness and others can also alter the temperature threshold of heat-related mortality and morbidity and, therefore, the absolute temperature at which rapid increases in mortality occur during hot weather \[[@cit0144]\]. Moreover, individuals who lack access or the ability to access appropriate protective measures during extreme heat conditions such as air conditioning, cooling centres, etc. and/or who live in densely populated areas (i.e., urban centres) are especially vulnerable to temperature extremes \[[@cit0011]\]. Consequently, a lower temperature threshold for heat-related mortality and morbidity is observed \[[@cit0011],[@cit0020]\]. Short-term acclimatization, as can occur over the summer period for example \[[@cit0145]\], can also influence this response such that the threshold temperature for increases in heat-related mortality is increased when hot weather occurs in late summer or early fall as compared to the late spring/early summer \[[@cit0125]\]. While this downward shift in heat-related mortality is associated with physiological adaptations, behavioural adjustments also play an important role \[[@cit0146]\].

Although temperature-attributable mortality data provides important information, caution must be used when applying this information to define threshold limits for high-risk ambient conditions. The marked variability in the temperature threshold at which increases in heat-related mortality occur underscores an important limitation of defining a single temperature from which to protect human health. This is because the thresholds above which heat stress conditions become sufficiently hazardous to human health to warrant a health warning varies between locations depending on their climate as well as between population groups (e.g., older adults, individuals with chronic health conditions). As such, defining a single heat-threshold from which to implement a broad based heat management strategy or advisory (e.g., heat alert) to protect health for a broader region or country may under-protect some populations while over-protecting others \[[@cit0134]\]. Ultimately however, identifying a specific threshold is an important challenge that must be addressed as the identification of heat-thresholds play an important role in the management of public health during heat waves as well as the implementation of heat alert systems \[[@cit0028],[@cit0147]\].

Given that heat-related mortality and morbidity are strongly influenced by regional climate and human adaptation, it may be more appropriate to represent the impact of hot weather on human health as a relative change from the 'normal' conditions as opposed to using a given absolute ambient temperature. Using this approach would take into account spatial and group variability in the response to hot weather potentially leading to an enhanced ability to plan and respond to extreme heat events and protect the health of vulnerable people. For example, emergency managers can reprioritize allocation of medical resources to those areas most likely to be affected by extreme heat conditions \[[@cit0099]\]. Unfortunately, however, evidence on the utility of this approach as a means to mitigate heat-related illnesses during extreme heat events is currently unavailable.

Another important consideration is whether the use of a single or central site (e.g., using airport temperature) measure of outdoor ambient conditions (e.g., temperature and/or humidity) is sufficient to broadly define vulnerability to heat of a population or group. An over- or under-estimation of outdoor temperature can lead to a misclassification of exposure, which can have catastrophic consequences in the most vulnerable people. The challenge remains in quantifying heat exposure levels that can be highly variable between individuals. This is because individuals are not uniformly exposed to the high heat conditions during hot weather (including other heat sources), especially within cities where outdoor temperature can vary markedly between neighborhoods \[[@cit0015],[@cit0099]\]. Furthermore, individual differences in daily activity patterns as well as the type, duration and intensity of the heat exposure (e.g., indoor versus outdoor exposure, source heat -- radiant or self-generated during increase physical activity, other) \[[@cit0148]\] are also important factors ([Figure 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}).

Various heat stress indices are used to establish heat thresholds and some combine temperature, humidity and/or wind to give a better estimate of the temperature equivalent perceived by the individual \[[@cit0149]\]. These are generally described or classified as simple and complex indices of heat stress. One of these simple indices is the apparent temperature that combines mean temperature, relative humidity and air velocity. Of note, it has been shown that outdoor temperature and apparent temperature (but not relative humidity) are strongly correlated to indoor temperatures only when outdoor temperatures are warm \[[@cit0041]\]. Maximum or minimum apparent temperature \[[@cit0120],[@cit0150]\] can also be used in place of mean temperature \[[@cit0121]\]. It is a measure of relative discomfort from combined heat and high humidity \[[@cit0151]\] and it is a way of measuring how hot the ambient condition feels when relative humidity is factored with the actual air temperature. Simply, the apparent, or "feels-like" temperature, considers the real air temperature in addition to other weather conditions that can modify what the air feels like (i.e., humidity and wind). This measure was used in a number of studies to assess heat effects on mortality \[[@cit0120],[@cit0121]\].

In addition to the apparent temperature, the heat index (or mean heat index; United States National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration issues heat warnings for the entire United States based on the mean heat index) or humidex (developed in Canada and used by Canadian meteorologists) are widely used. They measure the effect of humidity on the perception of temperatures above 27°C \[[@cit0109]\]. As humidity increases, the air is perceived to be hotter due to the reduction in evaporation of sweat \[[@cit0128]\]. Humidex differs from the heat index in that it is derived from the dew point rather than the relative humidity. Complex indices consider numerous meteorological and physiological parameters that assess the heat load for a particular place or area. These parameters include air temperature, water vapour pressure, wind velocity and short- and long-wave radiant fluxes. These can be divided into two categories, synoptic weather classifications (derived solely from observed meteorological parameters) and heat budget models (which use meteorological parameters to predict physiological heat load). The latter is also widely used for the assessment of indoor thermal comfort.

Despite the development of complex methods to estimate heat exposure and our growing knowledge about the consequences of temperature on human health, there is no consensus on what measure of temperature is the best predictor of mortality \[[@cit0152]\]. Maximum, minimum or mean temperatures have typically been used as simple and effective methods to estimate the exposure. Typically, daily maximum temperature represents peak day time temperatures at a time when people are more active, whereas minimum temperatures reflect night time conditions when most people are less active (i.e., resting, sleeping). In contrast, mean temperature provides a more representative measure of the hour-to-hour changes in ambient temperature conditions (typically the estimate is based on multiple observations over the day) and is thought to be less prone to measurement error compared with the temperature extremes. Among the various weather indices, maximum heat index has been shown to be better than models using other simple indices such as maximum, minimum or average temperature, as well as more complex models such as spatial synoptic classification of weather type for assessing public health risk due to hot weather \[[@cit0153],[@cit0154]\]. Barnett and colleagues \[[@cit0155]\] examined mean, minimum and maximum temperature with and without humidity, as well as apparent temperature and the Humidex. They showed that no temperature measure was consistently the best at predicting mortality in all age groups, seasons or regions; rather they observed marked variations in the best temperature measure across all the aforementioned parameters. However, a strong correlation between different measures of temperatures were measured leading the authors to conclude that the choice of temperature measurement to use should come down to one of practical convenience \[[@cit0155]\]. It has been argued that using daily data might miss the very short-term heat effects that are especially important in heat vulnerable populations. In this context, it has been suggested that examining the effects by hour (time of day), rather than using more conventional metrics (i.e., maximum, minimum or average temperature) would allow a more specific identification of high-risk periods when health would be negatively impacted \[[@cit0099],[@cit0156],[@cit0157]\].

The interrelationship between indoor and outdoor temperature on human health {#s0005}
============================================================================

It is estimated that people, especially the most vulnerable (i.e., older adults and individuals with chronic disease) spend the majority (80-90%) of their time indoors \[[@cit0050],[@cit0051]\]. This raises important concerns about the validity of employing outdoor measures to define heat-related risks for human health. During heat waves, high outdoor temperatures can persist for several consecutive days and, when night temperatures do not decrease enough to allow buildings to cool down, overheating in homes can occur (characterized as the unintended rise in internal building temperature) \[[@cit0013]\]. As mentioned earlier, exposure to high indoor temperature was an underlying cause of many heat-related fatalities in the 2003 European heat wave \[[@cit0026]\]. Moreover, during the 1995 Chicago heat wave, those who did not leave their homes at least once a day and did not have access to transportation had higher mortality \[[@cit0011],[@cit0025]\]. Similar trends were found in the 1999 Chicago heat wave \[[@cit0009]\].

While there has been limited research examining the relationship between indoor and outdoor temperature, some studies show this relationship to be linear especially in buildings that are naturally ventilated \[[@cit0158]\] regardless of how hot ambient temperatures may become \[[@cit0015]\]. Nevertheless, this may not always be the case. In the United Kingdom, it has been estimated that overheating affects more than 20% of households, underlying a potential danger that extreme heat events may have in vulnerable dwellings \[[@cit0159]\]. Wright and colleagues \[[@cit0033]\] were perhaps the first to actually measure indoor temperatures during a heat wave (part of the European heat wave of 2003) in five occupied houses in London and four in Manchester of diverse ages, sizes and construction. They reported large differences in indoor temperatures between homes, as well as between rooms within homes that included different peak temperatures and levels of discomfort. For homes in London, indoor temperatures exceeding 25ºC occurred more than 90% of the time, with six out of nine rooms above 25ºC for an entire week, and displaying a temperature higher than 28ºC between 22% and 80% of the time.

The Passivhaus Institute defines overheating in homes as temperatures exceeding 25ºC for more than 10% of the year \[[@cit0160]\]. The Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) in London, England recommends an operative summer temperature of 23--25ºC for living spaces whereby residents should not be exposed to ambient temperatures in excess of 25ºC for more than 5% of the occupied time and no more than 1% of occupied time above a threshold temperature of 28ºC \[[@cit0161]\]. The latter is considered an overheating criterion that is commonly used by industry. Healthcare Technical Memorandum 03-01 from the United Kingdom Department of Health \[[@cit0162]\] contains a similar criterion for overheating as employed by the CIBSE, though rather than 1% of occupied time, this guide refers to 50 hours occupied time above 28°C. For bedrooms, this threshold is lower with exceedance limits set at 5% of occupied hours over 24°C and 1% over 26°C \[[@cit0161]\]. This is based on the premise that temperatures above 24ºC can compromise sleep \[[@cit0163]\]. However, the underlying rationale for these aforementioned limits is unclear. Moreover, while the use of a fixed threshold temperature offers a method to establish the occurrence of overheating, it does not provide an indication of its severity.

In recent years, an increasing number of studies comprising monitoring \[[@cit0013],[@cit0030],[@cit0164]\] or modelling \[[@cit0166]\] approaches have assessed the heat risk in homes. These studies reveal that heat stress due to global warming is inevitable in many existing buildings if no adaptive measures (e.g., changes in building design, type of insulation, use of air conditioning, etc.) are taken. Consequently, occupants are likely to experience significant thermal discomfort from extended periods of elevated indoor temperatures during outdoor temperature extremes. This is supported by the findings of Mavrogianni et al. \[[@cit0030]\] who showed that in 36 homes monitored in London during a brief 5 day heat wave in the summer of 2009 (June 29 to July 3; maximum of 31ºC, minimum of 15ºC), approximately 33% of the bedrooms monitored reached uncomfortable nighttime temperatures with air temperature of 26ºC or greater. These indoor temperature extremes occurred despite the fact that average outdoor temperatures for the summer were below normal with a number of cold periods interspersed.

A recent report by Vellei and colleagues \[[@cit0172]\] showed that overheating occurs frequently in households with vulnerable occupants in the United Kingdom, even when protective measures are available such as air conditioning \[[@cit0172]\]. Similarly, White-Newsome et al. \[[@cit0016]\] (see additional details below) reported that homes with vulnerable residents in Detroit Michigan who had central air conditioning demonstrated similar high indoor temperatures to those homes without (i.e., 34.8°C and 34.4°C respectively). Interestingly, Vellei and co-workers \[[@cit0172]\] also found that vulnerable occupants reported feeling cooler when compared to their non-vulnerable counterparts. This may in part explain why similar indoor temperatures are measured in homes with vulnerable occupants with and without air conditioners. Elderly people may not feel the need to use the air conditioner which can be attributed to age-related attenuation in thermal sensation (i.e., ability to sense increased heat in the body) \[[@cit0173]\]. Ultimately, this decrease in thermal sensitivity could place heat-vulnerable people at a high risk of heat-related injury or death since it could potentially make them less likely to undertake behavioural actions for heat mitigation.

van Loenhout et al. \[[@cit0031]\] demonstrated that even small elevations above normal summer time outdoor temperature conditions can cause indoor temperature to reach levels that can negatively impact the health of heat vulnerable elderly living in a temperate climate (i.e., Netherlands). During the warmest week of the study period (August 14^th^ to 20^th^, 2012), outdoor air temperature (mean temperature: 23.6ºC) was approximately 5ºC above normal conditions with the majority of the residents reporting indoor ambient conditions as being excessively warm. Many reported symptoms of thirst (43%) and excessive sweating (40%), as well as sleep disturbances (41%). Noteworthy, these symptoms were found to be exacerbated with each degree Celsius increase in indoor temperature. As the authors reported that "*for an increase in 1ºC of indoor temperature, annoyance due to heat and sleep disturbance increased by 33% and 24% respectively. Outdoor temperature was associated with smaller increases: 13% and 11% for annoyance due to heat and sleep disturbances*" \[[@cit0031]\]. Based on their findings, the authors surmised that indoor temperature may be a stronger predictor of health problems than outdoor temperature.

Sakka et al. \[[@cit0032]\] showed that the intensity, frequency and the length of heat waves as well as the period of time the heat event occurs (e.g., early spring versus late summer) can affect the transient changes in indoor temperatures. Their findings are based on the assessment of fifty naturally ventilated low-income dwellings (characterized by low thermal protection standards) in Athens, Greece during three brief heat waves occurring in the late spring and summer periods of 2007 (i.e., June: 5 days, June 24^th^ to 28^th^, average/maximum outdoor: 34.3/41.5ºC, average/maximum indoor: 31.5/34.1ºC; July: 9 days, July 19^th^ to 27^th^; average/maximum outdoor: 33.3/41.4ºC; average/maximum indoor: 31.7/33.0ºC; August: 3 days, August 22^nd^ to 24^th^, average/maximum outdoor: 32.3/41.5ºC, average/maximum indoor: 31.3/34.1ºC). While they showed that increases in the intensity and/or the length of the heat event were associated with greater increases in indoor temperatures paralleled by a longer duration of peak indoor temperature. However, time of year (or seasonal effect) when the heat event occurs was shown to be an important determinant. Specifically, they showed while the August heat wave was shorter and cooler, indoor temperature reached levels similar to those measured in June due to the natural and progressive build-up of heat over the summer period.

Day-to-day variations in outdoor temperatures also play an important role in the evolution of indoor temperatures \[[@cit0015]\]. Smargiassi et al. \[[@cit0015]\] showed that outdoor temperature during the preceding hours had a larger influence on the indoor temperature than the actual (real time) outdoor temperature. Specifically, they showed that a 1ºC increment in the average temperature of the 24 preceding hours was associated with 0.36ºC increase in indoor temperatures. This influence was more than seven times greater than the near negligible influence of the current outdoor temperature (0.05ºC). Their findings were based on the hourly measurement of indoor temperature over 31 consecutive days in 75 dwellings in Montréal, Canada in the summer period (July 2005). Mean outdoor temperature recorded at Pierre-Elliott Trudeau airport located in Montréal was 22.7ºC with a maximum and minimum temperature of 32.3ºC and 10.2ºC respectively. In contrast, mean indoor temperature was nearly 4ºC higher (26.7ºC) and was paralleled by a greater recorded minimum (16.4ºC) and maximum (34.4ºC) temperature. In keeping with their observation, a prior study by Wright et al. \[[@cit0174]\] reported that the 72 hour moving average of outdoor temperatures to be highly related to indoor temperatures, albeit as noted above, Smargiassi et al. \[[@cit0015]\] showed a stronger relationship with a 24 hour moving average. This disparity may be attributable to climate variations as well as differences in building construction (e.g., type, design) between study regions. The study by Wright et al. \[[@cit0174]\] was conducted in nine dwellings in the United Kingdom (during the August 2003 heat wave; four homes in South Manchester and five in London) whereas Smargiassi examined 75 dwellings in North America (Montréal, Canada).

A growing number of studies reveal that buildings act as an important modifier of exposure to external climate, and therefore indoor temperature, thereby playing a key role in modulating the impact of heat waves on human health \[[@cit0016],[@cit0030],[@cit0033],[@cit0159]\]. Building characteristics, such as the thermal capacity and conductivity of the construction material, type and number of windows, orientation of the house, number of floors (i.e., multi-level dwelling versus bungalows), building size and others, are important determinants of building heat gain and retention thereby modulating the outdoor to indoor temperature relationship ([Figure 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@cit0016],[@cit0030],[@cit0033],[@cit0159]\]. Indeed, as described above, studies demonstrate that for a given external ambient temperature recorded at a single or central point, indoor temperatures can vary markedly across neighborhoods and homes. As stated by the Zero Carbon Hub "*this ability of the building to modify temperatures implies that the relationship between outdoor temperature and mortality cannot be simply extrapolated to indoor temperature*" \[[@cit0159]\] (Note: The Zero Carbon Hub was established in 2008, as a non-profit organisation, to take day-to-day operational responsibility for achieving the government\'s target of delivering zero carbon homes in England from 2016. The Hub reports directly to the 2016 Taskforce). Figure 3.Building characteristics affecting heat gain and retention.

Recently, White-Newsome et al. \[[@cit0016]\] examined the relationship between ambient and indoor temperatures in homes (n = 55) occupied by elderly individuals (\> 65 years) in metropolitan Detroit, Michigan in the summer of 2009. This assessment was conducted in context of home-specific characteristics that can influence indoor temperature and included: (i) the type of exterior construction (brick/asphalt, vinyl paneling or wood siding), (ii) the date of construction (1912--1939, 1940--1970, or after 1970), and (iii) the housing type (single family, high-rise, two-family flat). During this measurement period, a few homes achieved peak average temperatures above 32°C despite below-average ambient temperatures recorded over the measurement period. For a majority of the homes, a maximum temperature in excess of 34°C was observed. Mean outdoor temperature for the study period as recorded at the Detroit Metropolitan Airport was 21.0°C, ranging from 7.2 to 34.3°C. Across all homes, the highest daily temperature recorded ranged from 16.7 to 34.8°C with individual rooms for some dwellings reaching a maximum value of 35ºC. However, the authors reported that older non-high rise dwellings, and in particular, older houses constructed with relatively lower levels of insulation (e.g., vinyl paneling or wood siding), demonstrated the greatest indoor temperatures whereas houses constructed of higher insulating materials (e.g., brick) were more heat resilient. Furthermore, they showed that in addition to the building itself, the surrounding green coverage played a critical role in affecting indoor temperature balance.

While improving home construction (e.g., insulation, windows, etc.) and modifying home surroundings could mitigate indoor heat exposure among heat vulnerable populations, overheating is still reported in recently-refurbished and newly-built homes including those located in relatively temperate climates \[[@cit0013],[@cit0165],[@cit0166],[@cit0175]\]. A meta-analysis of indoor temperatures in selected low-energy contemporary housing in the United Kingdom (measurement period 2012--2014) revealed that based on the CIBSE threshold of 5% annual occupied hours above 25°C (see details above for additional information), 57% of bedrooms and 75% of living rooms were classified as being overheated. The underlying reasons for such overheating remains unclear, although a number of studies have used dynamic thermal simulation to assess how different energy refurbishments might affect building overheating during hot weather \[[@cit0165],[@cit0166],[@cit0176]\].

It has been suggested that summer overheating may be an unintended consequence of the rapid change in the construction industry, specifically the poorly-applied energy-efficiency principles in building construction \[[@cit0177]\]. While governments have established new energy-efficient standards for new and retrofitted homes, these may not be sufficient to eliminate or alleviate the risk of overheating in homes. In fact, the need for more energy efficiency is resulting in highly insulated and air-tight dwellings that may inadvertently increase the risk of uncomfortable or excessive summer indoor temperatures \[[@cit0175]\]. In the absence of appropriate climate-change adaptation strategies (i.e., shading, natural ventilation and other passive cooling measures), as well as occupant behavioural actions (e.g., occupancy density, duration and patterns and the generation of casual loads from cooking, use of appliances, lighting, etc.), increases in indoor temperatures can be excessively high \[[@cit0178]\] potentially compromising the health of vulnerable occupants.

Ultimately, the protection of vulnerable populations to the adverse effects of extreme heat to human health will involve the assessment of structural quality of dwellings. This is supported by the findings of Oikonomou et al. \[[@cit0169]\] which determined that the thermal characteristics and qualities of a home accounts for a greater variation in indoor temperature than the effect of location within the urban environment (i.e., the urban heat island effect) itself during hot weather. In the context of the structural/design characteristics of the home, it has been shown that upper stories, a southern orientation, and an elevated glazing-to-wall ratio is associated with a greater increase in solar heat gain \[[@cit0179]\] and increased insulation and air-tightness and a reduced wall area-to-volume ratio prevent the release of accumulated heat \[[@cit0180]\].

The fact that the dwelling itself is a key determinant of indoor temperature transient highlights the need for greater efforts to ensure the effective implementation of strategies to minimize overheating and therefore unsafe elevations in indoor temperatures. In addition to improving the thermal quality of dwellings, research would need to be conducted to identify effective strategies to mitigate outdoor temperature extremes through modification of the urban environment (e.g., plant more trees, reduce building size, use of windows, others) where the risks of overheating in homes is greatest. Given that exposure to higher temperatures is more likely in urban areas, work must also be done to assess how the balance between the effects of the urban heat island and indoor temperatures (and therefore overheating) might change as a function of newer construction approaches and types. This need is especially important in context of the intensification of the urban heat island that is likely to occur with climate change and the increase in urban sprawl and urban density over the next decade. Finally, despite our growing knowledge on the effects of extreme heat on indoor temperature, there remains limited information regarding the role that ambient temperatures, housing and other environmental characteristics may play in personal temperature exposure among heat vulnerable populations.

Threshold for indoor thermal comfort {#s0006}
====================================

An individual\'s thermal comfort, health and wellbeing are negatively impacted by high indoor temperature. Interestingly however, there is very little research available on links between thermal comfort and health, particularly in vulnerable population groups such as children, the elderly, individuals with chronic health conditions, those living alone, and deprived people. Multiple factors can affect an individual\'s thermal comfort and include environmental and personal factors. Consequently, establishing a definition of thermal comfort that applies to everyone represents a difficult challenge. An environment that is comfortable for one person may be too hot for someone else. The ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 \[[@cit0181]\] defines thermal comfort (also known as human comfort) as "*the state of mind that expresses satisfaction with the thermal environment*" and is assessed by subjective evaluation (Note: The American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. (ASHRAE) develops standards for both its members and others professionally concerned with refrigeration processes and the design and maintenance of indoor environments. ASHRAE is accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and follows ANSI\'s requirements for due process and standards development).

In a home environment, various thermal comfort models have been developed to anticipate the range of conditions most comfortable for occupants. The most commonly used model for evaluating thermal comfort is the PMV-model (Predicted Mean Vote) as defined by Fanger \[[@cit0182]\]. Based on the model, a thermo-neutral ambient condition is one wherein the individual does not prefer either a colder or warmer environment. The model has been used to define standards of thermal comfort \[[@cit0183],[@cit0184]\] and has been widely employed by heating and air conditioning engineers to prescribe and design the thermal environment \[[@cit0185]\]. The CIBSE has adopted the adaptive thermal model to define thermal comfort which represents an important paradigm shift from the heat-balance approach \[[@cit0186]\]. The adaptive thermal comfort model is based on the principle that an individual\'s thermal expectations and preferences are determined by their experience of recent (outdoor) temperatures such as seasonal variations in environmental conditions, and a range of other dependent factors, such as their access to environmental controls. The adaptive thermal comfort model allows for the natural physiological adaptation associated with extended periods of excessive heat (and cold). It is stated that, by using the adaptive thermal comfort model, contrary to the use of static comfort temperatures, the periods of discomfort are less likely to be overestimated.

In practice, the sensation of comfort responds to the changing conditions that are experienced during each day. However, thermal comfort is difficult to interpret because it is highly influenced by individual objective and subjective factors as well as environmental conditions (e.g., air temperature, humidity, radiant temperature, air velocity) ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, each individual experiences these sensations differently based on the individual\'s state of well-being, age, sex, level of adaptation (acclimatization), hydration status, level of fatigue, and others ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). For example, people who live in areas with frequent high heat and humidity are better able to tolerate such conditions than those who do not \[[@cit0187]\]. Additionally, relative to their younger counterparts, older adults are less sensitive to thermal stimuli and have a tendency to feel cooler during exposure to heat \[[@cit0173],[@cit0188]\]. As the body ages, changes in the body\'s capacity to dissipate heat causes the body to store more heat during exposure to hot environments \[[@cit0189]\] with differences becoming apparent in adults as young as 40 years \[[@cit0190]\], while substantial differences are detected in most individuals after their mid 50\'s \[[@cit0191]\]. As mentioned above, the perception and physiological response to high temperature change with age \[[@cit0192],[@cit0193]\]. Thus, it is possible that an older person may perceive an environment to be thermally comfortable when in fact it may pose threats to their health. Notably, it is generally considered that older people prefer higher air temperatures for comfort than do younger, more active people \[[@cit0193]\]. Vellei and co-workers \[[@cit0172]\] showed that thermal comfort differs between vulnerable (defined as older than 65 years old, disabled or with long-term illness) and non-vulnerable home occupants during the summer period such that the vulnerable residents felt cooler despite experiencing similar levels of overheating in their homes.

Radiant heat transfer from surrounding objects also affects thermal comfort ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). People near hot or cold surfaces feel warmer or cooler independently of the air temperature. Comfort can also be influenced by whether a building has adequate ventilation (air flow) as well as air conditioning and whether occupants have control over the temperature \[[@cit0194]\]. Other factors such as the number of occupants in a home will also have an influence as overcrowding is associated with greater internal heat gains \[[@cit0180]\]. Vellei et al. \[[@cit0172]\] showed that rooms in vulnerable and overcrowded homes were found to have significantly higher mean temperatures, about 0.6°C higher than rooms in non-vulnerable and non-overcrowded homes as measured during the summer period. Since none of these factors remain stable, thermal comfort may vary both for the individual and among members of the household during the day and over time. Ultimately, this makes it difficult to view thermal comfort as a valid and/or reliable indicator of an individual\'s level of thermal strain from which safe indoor temperature limits can be defined.

Numerous studies have assessed human thermal comfort levels under indoor conditions, albeit these have been primarily conducted by building and engineering industries. Luo et al. \[[@cit0195]\] wrote "*what kind of indoor climate should be created and how to create it are questions closely correlated with building energy consumption"*, which highlights the impetus for examining indoor thermal comfort by these industries. As briefly discussed earlier, there are a number of factors that can affect indoor temperature including season, building type, outdoor temperature, etc. ASHRAE\'s Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy Standard 55--2004 characterizes the indoor summer thermal comfort range as about 23--28°C \[[@cit0181]\] depending on the relative humidity (this assumes occupants are dressed in clothing typically worn when the outdoor environment is warm). These recommended temperature ranges are considered to meet the needs of at least 80% of individuals. However, it implies that some people may feel uncomfortable even if these values are achieved. The Canadian Standards Association recommends maintaining indoor temperatures within offices below approximately 26°C under conditions of typical relative humidity (CAN/CSA Z412-00), with adjustments required for low and high humidity conditions.

For the general population, it has been suggested that to maintain thermal comfort, sedentary activities in a room with limited air movement should not exceed 28°C \[[@cit0196]\]. Of concern however, is the fact that thermal comfort temperatures may not reflect the temperatures at which people experience health impacts from heat such as children, the elderly and individuals with chronic health conditions. The World Health Organization (WHO) guidance on thermal comfort in housing has been used to define groups that may be more susceptible to low and high indoor temperatures than others. It examines different methods for measuring thermal comfort, such as air temperature measurement, assessing resident\'s perception, and predicting satisfaction. As noted by Ormandy and Ezratty \[[@cit0197]\], *"the World Health Organization\'s guidance on thermal comfort is not just about ensuring a sensation of satisfaction with the ambient temperature, it is inextricably linked to health. It is guidance for the home environment, and aimed at protecting health, particularly the health of those most susceptible and fragile to temperatures outside that range, such as the very young, and older people"*. However, these recommendations should be interpreted with caution. The indoor temperature range (i.e., between 18 and 24°C on the basis that it is considered to be associated with minimal risk to health) appears to be defined solely from research on relatively healthy individuals under controlled conditions. Thus, the extent to which the WHO recommendations would protect the most vulnerable remains in question.

To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that have systematically validated the WHO upper temperature threshold (i.e., 24ºC) for different heat-vulnerable groups (i.e., children, older adults, individuals with chronic health conditions, people living at home alone, and deprived individuals). In fact, there has been little in the way of strong scientific evidence to support the WHO recommendations. Moreover, the origins of these guidelines are somewhat ambiguous and appear to originate from a WHO Public Health Report published in 1968 titled 'The Physiological Basis of Health Standards for Dwellings' \[[@cit0198]\]. The authors identified an optimal temperature range of 15 to 25°C which was defined on the basis of earlier work by researchers \[[@cit0199]\] who showed that human energy expenditure is minimal within this range and that "*within this narrow range of 7--10°C the body always reacts very sensitively to comparatively small changes in atmospheric conditions*". In 1982, a revised range of 18--24°C was subsequently introduced by the WHO albeit the underlying reasons for these revisions are unclear \[[@cit0202]\]. These guidelines remained in place and, to the best of our knowledge, have remained unchallenged. While the WHO guidance on thermal comfort in dwellings and the temperature range are frequently referred to and have been acknowledged as the range with which health is optimally protected, the evidence supporting this is still lacking.

Other approaches to define indoor thresholds {#s0007}
============================================

While there have been an increasing number of studies directed at assessing indoor temperature in homes during hot weather, there has been a lack of work directed at examining the corresponding physiological responses. To the best of our knowledge, Basu and Samet\'s study \[[@cit0042]\] is one of the few to assess the physiological responses in free-living elderly people. They measured skin temperature (as a proxy of body core temperature) and heart rate responses in 42 elderly adults within Baltimore over a 48-hour period between May and September 2000. In parallel, ambient temperature was recorded continuously with a sensor placed on the outer layer of the individual\'s clothing, to measure the miocroenvironmental condition. Additionally, outdoor temperature data for Baltimore corresponding to that monitoring period were acquired from the database of the National Climatic Data Center. They observed a positive association between ambient temperature, as assessed by the clothing temperature, and skin temperature with an increase in average skin temperature (i.e., a 0.15°F/0.08°C for every 1°F/0.56°C increase). No association was found between body temperature and Baltimore temperatures. While heart rate was shown to be related to activity level, no relationship was found between heart rate and ambient temperature. However, caution must be used when interpreting these findings. It has been shown that body temperature can underestimate the level of thermal strain (i.e., body heat storage) during exposure to extreme heat \[[@cit0072]\].

A recent report showed older euhydrated adults stored 1.8-times more heat as compared to their younger counterparts during exposure to high heat conditions (44ºC) ([Figure 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@cit0072]\]. Body heat storage was measured by direct calorimetry (i.e., using an air calorimeter), which is the gold standard method for quantifying the heat loss from the human body \[[@cit0203]\]. However, the greater increase in body heat storage was only paralleled by a modest non-significant increase in body core temperature of 0.4-0.5°C; an increase in core temperature equivalent to a non-pathological sign of heat stress according to current guidelines for responding to extreme heat events and addressing heat-related health risks \[[@cit0204]\]. Irrespective of the shortcomings of their study, the findings by Basu and Samet \[[@cit0042]\] highlight the need to explore how physiological monitoring may provide important information to help identify risk to health during exposure to hot weather. Figure 4.Body heat storage (mean ± SD) during a passive 3-hour extreme heat exposure in young and older adults. Note: \* = comparison against the young group for the same time point statistically significant at *p* \< 0.05; the white bars indicate the young group (19--28 y of age) and the black bars indicate the older group (55--73 y of age). Inset figure shows older adults stored 1.8-times more heat over the 3-hour exposure. Reproduced with permission (see ref. \[[@cit0072]\]).

Indoor temperature and sleep {#s0008}
============================

During extreme heat events, night time outdoor temperatures can remain elevated causing indoor temperatures to also remain high. Human sleep is sensitive to the individual\'s environment and elevated ambient temperature can lead to frequent sleep disruptions, reduced sleep time and increased wakefulness \[[@cit0205]\], which is especially pronounced in the elderly \[[@cit0205],[@cit0206]\]. Humidity is also considered a key factor that increases heat stress during sleep \[[@cit0207],[@cit0209],[@cit0210]\]. Poor sleep quality is associated with increased risk for mortality \[[@cit0211]\]. Insomnia was associated with a three-fold risk of mortality over 13--15 years follow-up especially in men and when insomnia was combined with short sleep duration \[[@cit0211]\]. A similar pattern of response has been observed in older people with a high mortality reported in those with nighttime insomnia, daytime sleepiness, and sleep-onset delay \[[@cit0212]\]. Moreover, poor sleep quality has been associated with obesity, depression, anxiety, diabetes mellitus, and cardiovascular disease \[[@cit0213],[@cit0214]\]. While a direct relationship between sleep quality and heat-related mortality remains to be assessed, it is well established that elevated temperature and humidity can affect thermal comfort \[[@cit0215]\]. In turn, thermal comfort has been shown to be highly correlated with sleep quality \[[@cit0216]\]. Van Loenhout and colleagues \[[@cit0031]\] showed that elderly people experienced significant heat-related health problems during a brief heat wave (Netherlands, August 14^th^ to 20^th^, 2010), which caused mean indoor temperatures to exceed 25°C. More than 40% of the monitored residents reported symptoms of heat stress (i.e., increased thirst, excessive sweating) paralleled by significant sleep disturbance and mental fatigue.

The CIBSE in the United Kingdom suggested thermal comfort and quality of sleep is affected when bedroom temperatures exceed 24°C \[[@cit0036]\]. On this basis, they recommend that bedroom temperatures at night should not exceed 26°C unless ceiling fans are available \[[@cit0036]\]. However, it is important to note that while the use of fans would be beneficial under moderate levels of heat, employing fans at more extreme ambient temperature and humidity conditions may actually cause greater heat storage in heat vulnerable older individuals \[[@cit0217],[@cit0218]\].

Use of air conditioners {#s0009}
=======================

Mortality may be preventable by measures taken during episodes of extreme heat such as the use of air conditioners. In fact, a number of studies have shown that air conditioning diminishes the risk of heat-related mortality \[[@cit0009],[@cit0011],[@cit0025],[@cit0219]\]. While health authorities recommend the use of air conditioners, surprisingly a large number of heat vulnerable adults do not have access to them or use them during a heat wave. Disparities in air-conditioning access contributed to the difference in heat wave mortality, which was nearly twice as high in minority-group residents in Los Angeles relative to the general population \[[@cit0047]\]. In the Chicago 1995 heat wave, some elderly people with air conditioning restricted ventilation in their homes by not opening windows for fear of crime which led to extreme increases in indoor temperatures and resulted in a substantial increase in mortality \[[@cit0222]\]. However, as discussed earlier access to air conditioning may not always prevent overheating in homes in elderly adults \[[@cit0016]\].

Kosatsky et al. \[[@cit0223]\] interviewed 238 patients with chronic health conditions at Montreal University hospital clinics over the 2005 summer period. Of the 173 (73%) participants who had a home air conditioning, 2% indicated that they never used their air conditioners during the day, while 17% indicated that they do not use them at night. Just over a third of the respondents (38%) ran the air conditioner all day. The average number of hours spent per 24-hour period in air-conditioned spaces during heat waves was 14.5 \[[@cit0224]\]. Of those who did not have an air conditioner, 14% spent time in a cool environment during hot weather. In a survey conducted in residents of New York City following a severe July 2011 heat wave where heat indices reached 46.1°C, Lane et al. \[[@cit0225]\] showed that a large majority of the seniors owned an air conditioner (79%). However, in contrast to the findings of Kosatsky et al., \[[@cit0223]\] of those who had an air conditioner, many never or rarely used it on hot days. Reasons for not using it included "*not liking the feel, the cost of electricity, and energy conversation*". Moreover, some seniors preferred the use of fans while others felt that the use of air conditioners would worsen their health conditions (i.e., arthritis, asthma). Others indicated that they do not feel hot or that they were accustomed to the heat. Hwang and Chen \[[@cit0226]\] also showed that although air-conditioning was available in most homes, the elderly adapted to a warmer indoor condition by opening windows, adjusting clothing and using fans as opposed to employing air-conditioning.

Residents in nursing homes are particularly vulnerable to extreme heat events given their advanced age and presence of chronic health conditions. While the use of air conditioning could be effective at preventing heat-related deaths in these individuals, many long-term care facilities do not have air conditioning. Klenk et al. \[[@cit0227]\] showed that mortality rates in nursing home residents in Baden-Wurttemberg, Germany were the lowest when ambient temperatures were maintained below 26°C. In light of the fact that residents of nursing homes spend most of their time inside the facilities, an increasing number of government agencies mandate that hospitals and/or long-term care facilities have a central cooling system. For example, as a consequence of the 2003 heat wave, air conditioning equipment for nursing homes was included in the National Heat Wave Plan in France \[[@cit0228]\]. As outlined in the Long-Term Care Home Design Manual published by the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care in 2015 \[[@cit0229]\], long-term care facilities must be equipped with "*a mechanical system to cool air temperatures in all corridors, lounges, program/activity areas, all dining areas, the kitchen and the laundry space. The remaining areas of the long-term care home, including resident bedrooms, resident bath and shower rooms and resident washrooms, must have a system for tempering the air to keep air temperatures at a level that considers resident needs and comfort*".

While air conditioning may serve as an effective tool to prevent heat-related injuries or death, research demonstrates that the long term use of air-conditioning systems may itself pose a hazard to people\'s health \[[@cit0230]\]. For example, workers who had an air conditioned building versus a building with natural ventilation, experienced greater absences due to sickness and this was paralleled by an increase in medical-services (i.e., doctor visits) use, as well as hospital stays \[[@cit0231]\]. Another study showed that office workers who had home air conditioning were more likely to have visited a medical specialist in the previous year than those who had naturally ventilated homes \[[@cit0232]\]. In light of the fact that temperatures are likely to rise in the next decades and the intensity and frequency of temperature extremes will increase, there will likely be an increased exposure to air conditioning to keep vulnerable individuals protected from overheating. This will be especially necessary if indoor temperature thresholds are mandated.

A recent report showed that the demand for cooling energy increases by 5--20% for every 1°C increase in outdoor temperature \[[@cit0233]\]. A greater reliance on air conditioning may potentially lead to increases in the magnitude and frequency of peak electricity demand during extreme heat events and may contribute to heat island effects. This led to major power outages in the past; most notable of these was the 1995 heat wave in Chicago \[[@cit0222]\]. The massive power outages left people without sources of conditioned air which ultimately played a role in the death of over 739 \[[@cit0222]\]. This also raises important concerns about fuel poverty and the increasing difficulty that vulnerable populations may face in paying for the energy needed to maintain cool indoor temperatures to maintain health.

Defining an indoor temperature limit: where do we start? {#s0010}
========================================================

As recently reported \[[@cit0001]\], about 30% of the world\'s population currently experiences at least 20 days per year of extreme heat conditions that can be considered deadly. However, it is expected that by the year 2100, three out of four people could be subject to this same threat which includes the most vulnerable. The need to define appropriate heat thresholds to protect human health is therefore paramount. However, to date there remains a paucity of research directed at defining 'high risk' ambient conditions for the most vulnerable. Some direction may be obtained from a recent report published by Toronto Public Health that suggested a maximum indoor temperature limit for multi-unit residential buildings should be set at 26°C. However, much of the evidence used to support this threshold is largely indirect. Their report notes that a City of Toronto by-law (Chapter 629, property standards), requires that apartments with air conditioning systems should be operated to maintain a maximum indoor temperature of 26°C. A recent report \[[@cit0085]\] evaluating the effects of hot temperatures on mortality across selected cities in Ontario, Canada, showed that daily mortality increased by up to ∼3% with a 5°C increase above daily mean temperature. However, the risk of mortality increases as outdoor temperature increases (i.e., ∼4-5% at 30°C). Since the median ambient temperature for the warm-temperature months in Toronto is ∼21°C, maintaining an indoor temperature limit of 26°C would substantially reduce the risk of heat-related mortality. A lower temperature however, would likely be required to ensure that all vulnerable people who have an impaired capacity to dissipate heat are protected.

The National Health Services (NHS) in England has also recommended that indoor temperatures should not exceed 26°C. This provision however, which is part of the NHS heat wave plan for England \[[@cit0234]\], is specifically recommended for rooms or areas (cool zones) where people in long-term care, nursing, and residential facilities can relocate during heat waves to keep cool. During heat emergencies, New York City\'s Office of Emergency Management which coordinates a multi-agency response that incorporates widely recommended best practices for protecting health during extreme heat events recommends that at-risk individuals visit a cooling centre or use air conditioning set at 78°F (∼25.5°C). Interestingly, this recommendation is in part defined by the need to lessen the strain on the energy grid while providing an environment that is protective to health \[[@cit0235]\]. Ultimately, it is important to note that the range of acceptable temperatures can differ between population groups (e.g., children, the elderly, individuals with chronic disease, etc.). This is because there are differences in how groups of people may respond to the same living environment \[[@cit0057],[@cit0226]\]. Moreover, there is high degree of variability related to thermal comfort of indoor temperatures between and within groups \[[@cit0226]\].

Summary {#s0011}
=======

The predicted temperature threshold whereby the climatic conditions can become lethal varies across countries, regions and cities; a pattern of response which can be ascribed to factors such as time of year, level of adaptation, behaviour and others. Moreover, marked differences may also occur between and within households due to the variations in microenvironment temperature.

While our knowledge on the effects of extreme heat events on outdoor temperature patterns is extensive, there remains limited information on the physiological strain associated with excessive indoor temperatures. Translating this information into definable indoor temperature thresholds above which heat stress conditions become sufficiently hazardous to human health remains a challenge. Beyond the numerous environmental factors, personal factors such as sex, age, and state of health can influence an individual\'s ability to thermoregulate, and must therefore be considered when defining evidence-based thresholds for high-risk indoor ambient conditions. Furthermore, work directed at the development of heat wave vulnerability indices for high-risk urban environments must be encouraged as this will allow the mapping of overheating risk and identification of prioritization areas by public health policy-makers.
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